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INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY

The. first article dealiiitr delinitcly with biicteriiil wilt or Stewart's
disease of corn is that by Stewart (/.9),^ jmblished in December, 1897,
and reprinted the following year. The autiior stated that he had had
this disease under observation for three years in New York, whore
consideral)le injury (20 to 100 per cent) had been done to sweet corn
as grown in the market gardens of Long Island. Stewart then detailed the external and internal signs of the wilt disease and deso-ibed
his isolation and inoculation tests. Because of the extreme prevalence
of corn wilt and the resultant infection of many of the control plants,
his inoculations, though giving contributory evidence, were iiot fully
conclusive. However, the invarial)le presence of countless numbers
of yellow bacteria occluding the vasculai- elements of diseased plants
gave strong evidence of a causal relation. He believed the evidence
good that dissemination is chiefly through the seed and suggested
stable nuinure and farm implements as other probable eairiers of
infective raaterial. In addition to i-eporting from Long Island,
' XDW Senior Puthdlcííist, Offlco of ExpcrimcTif Sintinris.
-Tile sfu(l.\' Iirreiii rcpoited WHS csiri-iod nut UIHUT llic ;iriHT;il (üVCCIíMU Oí the late
Krwin V. Smith, formerly in charge of the Laboratory of I'lalrt PiitholoRy. 'J'lio writers
ili'Sire to flckiiowlcdijc the cooperation of the West Virginia Ajirlcultural Kxperimeul
station, particularlv for furnishing land at llorgantown for experimental purposes ; tlie
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, particularly for supplying Maine grown secii ;
II. W. Gerry and A. E. Hitchcock for assisting in taking many of the Held notes near
Wa.shinptiui.' M. ('.. and .Tames F. Brewer for preparing the illustrations.
3 Italic numhers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 2U.
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Stewart reported the disease from New Jersey and Iowa, in the latter
ease the evidence coming from New York-grown plants from Iowa
seed. The germ itself he briefly described, but, witliont ready acce^H
to the literature, he did not name it.
In the early part of 1898, however, a cultui'e was sent to Ei'wiu F.
Smith, of the United States Department of A<iriculture, with the
request that he work it over and name the oi'ganism. The early results of tliis cultural study were presented by Smith to the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, in August, 18!)8, and
published (7-5) in the annual report the following December. Witli
scmie exceptions, he found the organism to possess the characters
assigned to it by Stewart, and lie added several others to distinguisli
it further. He described the organism, naming it Pseiidomona.-:
stewarti, gave its growth characters on various cnltm'e media, aiid
added the further observation that he had seen the disease in two
fields in the soutliwestern lake region of Michigan on flat land in
dent corn sown late for fodder.
Halsted in 1899 i-eported (3) that among several varieties of corn
grown together at tlie New Jersey Agricultural Exi)erinient Station.
(mly one, First-of-All, showed unmistakable signs of the bacterial
dis(>ase caused by Pncwlomonaa nfeirarfi.
Two years later Smith published a fuller account {IJi) of the cultural characters of tlie causal organism and in March, 1903, the '" completed proof that P»eudomonas steirartl is the cause of the sweet-coi'ii
disease of Long Island " {!'>). In the summer of 1902 he liad visited
Long Island and obtained, first hand, pure cultures of the causal
organism, Avith which he inoculated 500 sweet-corn seedlings, jiai'tly
by way of the fluid oozing from water jiores at the tips of the leaves
and partly by spraying tlie plants with water suspensions of the bactei'ia. Both methods gave typical infections, more than 300 cases of
the disease being obtained. This ox])erimeiit, conducted in Washini;'ton, D. C, wliere corn wilt had not been ¡ireviously found, gave the
first fully conclusive jiroof of the pathogenicity of this organism and
at the same time showed that wounds are not necessary for infection.
The vascular system was shown to be the primary seat of the disease,
though small cavities filled with the yellow bacteria finally appear in
the parenchyma.
In 1909 Smith published {16) a brief account of experiments
showing the dissemination of wilt through infected seed coi-n, and of
tests of seed disinfection with mercuric chloride seeming to indicate
benefit from the treatment. Attempts to isolate the oi-ganism from
the surface of seed from the same lot were unsuccessfid.
Smith's monographic account of corn wilt appeared in 1914 in
his work. Bacteria in lielation to Plant Diseases {17, v. 3, p.
S9-I4.7). Here he gave the history and previous literature of the
malady and recorded the large volume of information resulting from
his own observation and experimentation over a long ])eriod. To
this work and to Smitli's textbook on bacterial diseases of plants
(/<S, p. l(!0-17(j) the reader is referred for detailed descriptions
of the i)arasite and its behavior in culture. Some other phases of
his studies will be referred to in connection with the account of
the present investigation.
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Several other papers referring to corn wilt have also appeared.
Garman [2) called attention to the disease in Kentucky as occnrrinir
in 1916 in Golden Bantam coin and suggested the probability of
dissemination through seed, since corn had not been grown in that
field for at least 15 years.
McCulloch (4-) in 1918 gave an account of studies of 14 isolations
obtained from several States and in each case tested by successful
inoculation and reisolation. In no case was true motility found,
and all of the various flagella stains tested gave negative results.
The name of the organism was accordingly changed to A-planohacter
stewarti (E. F. Smith) McCulloch.'' Two distinct types of colony
were also rejjorted, one with a smooth surface, the other with a
dehnite central depression or crater. Each strain continued true to
type even after reisolation ; otherwise in morphology and biology the
two types appeared to be identical.
During tlie winter of 1919-20 Reddy {9) conducted inoculation
tests, using water suspensions of bacteria from pure cultures injected
into the stem bases of potted seedlings of dent, flint, and sweet corn
(varieties not stated). The two series of 200 plants each gave 90
per cent of infection, and under the conditions of the test the organism appeared to be about equally infectivo to the three hosts used.
As to intensity of infection, flint seemed most susceptible and dent
least. Tliere were no cases of natural infection from soil which
immediately before had produced an artificially infected crop.
In 1924 Thomas {21) reported wilt as particularly destructive in
Ohio on early varieties grown for the roasting-ear market, but less
so on the midseason or.late sorts grown for canning purposes. He
gives field and greenhouse evidence of transmission through seed
liiit little if any of transmission through the soil. Considerable
experimental data are included relative to varietal differences in
susceptibility, and the statement is made that all samples of northern-grown seed tested have been free from infection.
In 1925 St. John-Brooks, Xain, and Rhodes {12) reported a serological study as showing that the wilt organism does not agglutinate
with serum of seven other yellow-pigmented plant pathogènes, viz.
Bacterium canipesft'e, Bact. ^nalvaeemnom,, Bad. pnm,i, Bact. gummisvdans, Bact. phaseoK, Bad. phaseoli var. sájense, and Bad. pe1 argon!, tests in all cases being made with 1:100 dilution of high titer
serum.
In 1926 Reddy, Holbert, and Erwin {11, p. 779) reported that no
])ractical conti'ol of bacterial blight of sweet corn was obtained by
'treating the seed. When nearly disease-free seed was used, the field
stands and yields were affected but little by seed treatments with
organic mercury compounds.
In 1928 Reddy and Holbert {10) reported experimental data as
showing wide differences in reaction to inoculations with Aplanohacter steirarti in a number of inbred lines of yellow dent corn
maturing in the same length of time. All progenies of some inbred
lines were uniformly high in resistance, other inbred lines were less
resistant, and still others were uniformly susceptible. These results
^Synonymy: Pt^eudowouas fttewartt E. F. Smith; Bacterium stewarti E. F. Smith:
Phytomonas stewarti (E. B". Smith) Bergey et ai.
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were believed to suggest the possibility of developing resistance to
bacterial wilt in some of the popular wilt-susceptible varieties of
sweet corn. No apparent correlation was found between wilt resistance and vegetative vigor or other important diseases of corn.
Preliminary reports of the pi-cscnt investigation (6', 7, 8), begun
in 1918 and continued for seven years, have already been published.
This series of studies was undertaken because of a lack of information in regard to the means of overwintering and summer dissemination of the disease, the relation of soil and weather conditions to
its presence and spread, and the whole question of varietal differences in resistance and methods of control. This report summarizes
the data obtained on these subjects.
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
The writers have seen the disease and isolated the causal organism
ill specimens from the District of Columbia, Georgia, Illinois, Iiidiiina. Kentucky, Maryland, New Jersey, New York (including Long
Island). Ohio, Virginia, West Virginia, South Carolina, and Tennessee, and in addition they have observed the disease in Connecticut,
Missouri, Iowa, and Pennsylvania. In all cases typical signs of the
disease were seen, including always the sticky yellow bacterial slime
oozing from the cut ends of vascular bundles.
Definite published reports by others on geographical distribution
of wilt include those bj' Stewart (/.'>) from Long Island; Halsted
(•5') from New Jersey; Smith (17) from the District of Columbia,
Long Island, Maryland, southern Micliigan, Ohio, Virginia, and
West Virginia ; Garman (^) from Kentucky; Thomas {31) from
Ohio; Tehon (20) from Illinois; Tucker (£¿) from Puerto Kico;
Gardner (1) from Indiana; and Martin (5) from New Jersey.
Reports of the disease to the Division of Mycology and Disease
Survey of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Department of Agriculture,
liy many observers, from 1910 to 1932. include records from the
following States: Arkansas, California, Delaware, Georgia, Illinois.
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky. Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York,
North Dakota (rare), Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Dakota
(very minor), Tennessee, Texas, Virginia. West Virginia, and Wisconsin (very minor), and the Territory of Puerto Rico.
Further reports are as follows: Under date of July 17, 1918,
E. H. Smith wrote as to California : " I have never found but one
case of bacterial wilt of corn." In correspondence of July 17, 1918,
Fred C. Werkenthin said : " Relative to the corn wilt caused by
Baeterhnn. Stewart'/. I wish to say that I have written to District
Agent J. G. Hamilton of Albuquerque, N. Mex., in whose county
I located this corn wilt last year."
For several years the present writers sought diligently for the
disease in the Canadian border States of North Dakota, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Michigan, New York (noi-thern portion), A^ermont,
New Hampshire, and Maine, but never found a single case, except a
few affected Golden Bantam plants at Albany, N. Y., which marks
the northernmost locality where they found this disease. The evidence at hand tlieref oi-e seems to indicate that the disease is primarily
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A, (jeiieral dilluse type (tf will ;liseasc. li, Comparison of normiil and wilt-diseased plants of
the same ;ijie in adjoining iiills C, Normal and wilt-diseased corn plants from the same hill.
at maturity
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one of the Middle ¡nid Soiitln'rn States ami that it rarely causes
appreciable damage in tlie iioi-therii tier of States.
SIGNS OF THE DISEASE; HOSTS; LOSSES
This specific infectious bacterial disease the writers have found
under natural field conditions affecting varieties of the sweet, pop.
and field corn types. It is, however, in the earlier sorts of sweet and
flint corn that the inroads have been greatest, frequently aiuountini;'
to the loss of practically the entire crop in seasons when, and in areas
where, the disease is prevalent.
Usually the first signs to appear are long, wilted streaks of a lighter
green than the adjoining healthy parts of the leaf blade, but without conspicuous yellowing. (PÍ. 1, A.) On the other hand, if the
])rogress of the disease is rapid, and especiallj' if accompanied bv
di'y weather, one or more leaves may turn lighter green and wilt aV
a whole. This diffuse type of wilting must not, however, be confused ^."ith the wilting of a tuft of the innermost lea\es such as often
results from insect attack at the heart of the bud; and, again, the
wilted streaks should be distinguished from certain rather elongated
fungous leaf spots (pi. 1, B) which frequently are first seen as
spindle-shaped areas with a water-soaked appearance at the center.
In bacterial wilt the external signs progress from the point of entry
of the parasite, which is ordinarily the lower part of the plant when
infection is from the seed or near the base of the stalk during the
early stages of growth. The disease then spreads until the whole
plant becomes wilted, withered, and finally dead. (PI. 2.) Even
in the dead plant some ti-aces of the green leaf color usually remain ;
conspicuous yellowing never results.' In some cases the tassels develop i^rematurely and become withered and dead before the plant
as a whole has succumbed.
The most critical iletermining sign, however, consists in the oozing
to the surface from freshly cut vascular elements of conspicuous
yellowish beads of sticky bacterial slime. These bacterial masses
not only occur in stems but often may be seen easily even at the cut
ends of leaf veins. This slime has not been observed to ooze to the
imcut surface of the plant except through the stomata in the epidermis of the inner husks of badly diseased plants. (PI. 8. A.) In
such advanced cases the vascular elements of stem and leaf are packed
full of these yellow bacterial masses, which ai'e often found also in
the tissues toward the base of the kernel.
Corn wilt is primarily a disease of the vascular- system, but in
its later stages the pai'enchyma tissues are also invaded. In fact,
the bacteria have been found in most parts of the plant, inclutling
roots and stems, leaf blades and sheaths, tassels, husks, cobs, and
kernels.
TRANSMISSION THROUGH SEED
Many years ago the transmission of bacterial wilt of com througl;
the seed was shown by Smith (/'/, p. 11.'r-129') to occur, on the basis
both of strong circumstantial evidence from plantings of seed of
suspected or known derivation from wilt-diseased ¡liants, and of
microscopic demonstration of the bacteria from the vascular sj'stem
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of Stem and cob up into tlie basal region of Icernels from plants
known to be diseased. Because of the copious oozing of the bacterial slime to both surfaces of the husks, he suspected nnich of the
transmission through seed to be from the surface contamination of
the kernels, but failed in all attempts at direct isolation of the organism from this source. He records no attemjits at isolation from the
interior of the kernels, but notes the probability that infection of
seedlings may come from bacteria within as well as on the surface of
the kernels. The present writers have also failed in rei)eate(l attempts to isolate tlie organism from the seed surface; but many times
thuing the course of the investigation they have made successful
isolations from the endosperm of surface-sterilized (1:1,000 mercuric chloride) kernels, and with tliese pure cultures they have
obtained typical infection in corn seedlings, followed by reisolation of
Ap/aiiobnctcr nfri/y/rti Some of these isolations were made from
kernels on ears collected from diseased plants in the fall and held
111 a corncrib until early spring.
Besides the dir'ect isolations from seed, a considerable number of
]5lantings were made (hiring four years, with seed collected by the
writers from wilt-diseased and healthy jjlants, with seed from the
(i])en market, and with seed grown in Maine and Michigan localities
where the disease had not been known to occur; and careful records
were made of the progeny during growth and at maturity. Brief
siininiaries of these tests follow.
In the greenhouse, where the factor of dissemination by insects
did not enter, 23 progenies of seed from a badly diseased ear, sown
during the following winter in jiots, gave 3 wilt-infected plants (13
l^er cent). In a second test, 54 ])rogenies of seed from several badly
infected ears, similarly sown, yielded 1 infected plant (2 per cent).
In a third greenhouse test, 2 quarts of the worst-looking seed selected
from II peck of the same lot of seed used in a large couimercial planting in Maryland, from which the preceding season's crop had been
idmost a total failure due to bacterial wilt, was sown in a large greenhouse bed. Amon<r the progenies of the entire lot, only 2 per cent
gave definite evidence of the wilt disease. Among hundreds of plants
from open-market seed grown in the same greenhouse during these
tests not a single case of wilt occurred except those resulting from
direct inoculation by pure cultures of the causal organism.
In larger field plantings, near Washington, D. C. where the factor
(jf (iissemination by insects was not controlled, five tests with seed
collected by the wi-iters fi'om healthy and from wilt-infected plants
gaA'e an average of 43 and 56 per cent of wilt-infected plants,
i'cs]K'ctively. In two tests, open-market seed gave an average of
3 ])er cent, and seed from diseased jjlants 6 per cent of wilt cases.
It was reasoned that if seed were an important source of field
infecticms, the planting of seed grown in wilt-free localities or the
use of seed 2 to 3 years old ought to reduce materially the number of
■«ilt cases. Field sowings were accordingly made, also near Washington, D. C. In one test, open-market seed gave 72 per cent, seed from
IMaine and Michigan 83 per cent, and seed from infected plants 78
per cent of wilt cases. In three tests, open-market seed gave an
average of 48 per cent, and Maine and Michigan seed 54 per cent
of infected plants. In 10 further tests in which seed 1, 2, and 3
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years old was planted at the same time under similar conditions
as in all these tests, the averages for wilt-infected progenies were 17,
24. and 18 per cent, respectively.
In summarizing the foregoing, together with unpublished data
from deti'Jled notes, it may be said that Aplanohacter afeirarti has
been isolated directly from the interior of seed grown on wilt-diseased
plants as long as hve months after the seed was harvested. No tests
for longer periods have been made. The planting of seed known to
be wilt-disease<l in the greenhouse has given 2 to i;5 per cent of wilt
cases when there was no wilt in the controls; in both these instances
the factor of disseminatit)n by insects was eliminated. Progenies of
o|)en-mark('t seed and of seed from known heahhy and wilt-diseased
])hiiits gi'own in the field in localities where wilt was prevalent have
varied widely in individual cases in amount of wilt. However, where
wilt-free and wilt-diseased seed were of the same strain and under
conditions whei-e dissemination by insects was not too great a factor,
differences in percentages of wih were sometimes very considerable.
Even with the insect factor at its height, averages of considerable
numbers of seed lots of the same varieties have usually given a higher
percentage of wilt in the progeny of wilt-diseased than of healthy
plants. Again, where the insect factor was not too prominent, the
numbers of early cases and of bad cases of wilt at maturity were
usually greater in progenies of wilt-diseased plants.
In sjDite of tlie clear ilemonstration of transmission of bacterial wilt
of corn through the seed, in sections where wilt was i)revalent the
disease occurred in startling amounts regardless of that factor, given
only that susce])til)le varieties were planted. For exam|)le, in field
plantings in Mai'yland, i)i-ogenies of single lots of Maryland-grown
seed f I'om liealtiiy plants have given i)ercentages of wilt as high as the
following: Golden Bantam. 71 per cent; First-of-All, 59 per cent;
Premo. 4Ö per cent; and Peep-o"-l)ay and Golden Cream, each 27 per
cent. Under similar conditions. Golden 13antain seed from Maine or
Michigan sections where wilt was unknown have given as high as 92
and 8G per cent, respectively, and other Maine-grown varieties have
given as high as 96 per cent of wilt, when planted in Maryland. In
fact. Maine and Michigan seed in general, when ])lanted in a locality
where wilt was prevalent, have given more of the disease than seed
of the same varieties grown in more southern localities. This is interlireted to mean that wlu'n corn is grown in sections where wilt does
not occur there is no elimination of the more susceptible strains by
actual killing of the plants, such as occurs where the disease is
prevalent.
Furthermore, in large field ])Iantings of seed 1, 2, and 3 years old,
the average percentages of wilt did not vary widely for ])rogenies of
the three seed groups when planted contiguously at the same time.
However, individual lots of seed planted at different dates during the
same season or in different seasons often showed considerable variations in amount of wilt.
Field plantings in Maryland of 470 lots of .seed of two representative early and two late sorts of sweet corn obtained from seedsmen
in nearly all sections of the United States gave an average of 48 per
cent of wilt for the early and 5 per cent for the late sorts.
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These facts substantiate the statement that transmission by seed
is a serious factor, probably the only factor, in introducing bacterial
wilt of corn into a new locality ; and inroads from this source alone
may be considerable. It is clear, however, that once the disease becomes prevalent in a locality, the planting of resistant or susceptible
varieties or strains is far more important in determining the ultimate
damage to the crop from wilt than is the origin of the seed from
healthy or wilt-diseased plants. These facts do not in any way minimize the danger from transmission through seed, but they do serve to
emphasize the greater danger, under certain conditions, from the use
of susceptible varieties.
DISINFECTION OF SEED
At the beginning of the investigation, when it was believed that a
considerable proportion of seed infection originated in surface
smearing with bacteria from the copious exudations through the
stomata of the inner husks, several series of experiments were run
to test the effects of disinfectants and dry heat on sweet-corn seed
sterihzed for three hours in a dry oven at 150° C, cooled, and immersed in a suspension of a three to four day agar culture of Aplanohactcr atevmrti in sterile tap water, and held one to four days before
the tests.
In this way it was found that treatment with copper sulphate
(1:100) or with commercial formaldehyde solution (1:320) for 15
minutes, or with the latter for 3 minutes followed by 2 hours in a
formaldehyde-saturated atmosphere, was effective in destroying all
the bacteria adhering to the seed.
Several trials were made in which seed treated with the bacterial
suspension were submitted to dry heat at 60° C. for one to three
hours, both with and without being presoakcd in sterile tap water.
None of the seed thus treated gave any bacterial growth when placed
on sterile agar.
The inocTÜated controls gave 88 to 100 per cent
of bacterial growth when placed on sterile agar.
Since under natural conditions infection through the seed seems
to come largely if not wholly through bacteria carried within the
seed, it appeared problematical how far externally applied disinfectants might influence infections from this source. However, it
was thought possible that if seed could be heated at a temperature
high enough to destroy the bacteria without seriously impeding
germination, such treatment might prove a practicable method of
controlling seed transmission of the disease. The thermal death
point of Aplanohacter steioarfi being around 53° C, preliminary
germination tests were carried out with seed of different sweet-corn
varieties heated for different periods at 60° to 120° C. As a result
it was found that germination was not seriously lowered by three
hours' dry heat at 60°, 70°, or sometimes even at 80°.
A large seed-disinfectant test was then carried out in the field,
with the use of seed collected the preceding fall from healthy and
from wilt-diseased plants grown in the same locality. The dry-heat
applications were made for 3 hours at 70° C. and for 3 and 6 hours
at 80°, and the seed was ]ilanted the following day. Other lots of
seed were soaked for o minutes in a 1:320 formaldehvde solution,
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subjected to the fumes of formaldehyde for 3 hours, and planted
within 2 to 3 hours afterwards. In all, 175 lots of 100 seeds each
were used in this experiment.
Careful study of the detailed results showed high variations in
total percentages of wilt in eomi)urable groups, sometimes higher in
the untreated, sometimes higher in the treated, sometimes lower and
sometimes higher in the healthy as compared with the wilt-diseased
seed controls, (ierminatiou in tliese lield phuitings was seriously
lowered by both treatments at 80° C. : that of the seeds subjected
to other treatments was practically identical with that of the controls.
The Avide fluctuations in percentages of wilt due to extraneims
infectious make it impossible to draw final conclusions. No great
variations in average percentages of wilt in controls as compared
with treated seed were evident. However, the heat treatments consistently gave slightly less wilt, this difference being greater the
larg(>r the luunber of seed lots on which the averages were based.
Another field test with the use of 37 lots of 100 seeds each gave
essentially similar results.
Smith {17, p. .125-127) carried out a test in the greenhouse using
(1) 1:1,000 mercuric chloride solution for 15 minutes on handpicked good-looking seed from a sack of seed strongly suspected of
harboring the wilt organism, which gave 1.2 per cent of wilt in the
progeny ; (2) the same solution for 10 minutes on seed similarly
selected, which gave 1.8 per cent of wilt; (3) unselected, untreated
seed as it came from the sack, which gave 9 per cent of wilt; and (4)
selected bad seed from tlie same sack, untreated, which gave 9.3 per
cent of wilt. These results might seem to favor the treatment, were
it not that the treated seed was the selected, best-looking seed from
tlie sack, while the untreated seed was unselected or bad seed, lieddy,
Holbert, and lirwin {11) fotaid no evidence of control of bacterial
wilt of corn by treating seed corn with 0.25 per cent solutions of
chloro|)hoL
In correlating the results of the studies on disinfection of seed
and on transmission through the seed, it appears that in wilt-prevalent localities transmission through seed is responsible for a much
smaller ¡proportion of the field infections than was formerly supposed,
while dissemination during the growth period of the plants often
reaches a percentage so high as to nearly or quite mask the effects
of transmission through seed, even in the early cases. Because of the
small amount of transmission through the seed and the more or
less sj)oradic distribution of the preponderant summer dissemination,
the eftocts of using treated rather than untreated wilt-diseased seed
cotdd scarcely become evident except where the results of large numbers of tests' were averaged, or under conditions eliminating most
of the secondary infections. .
For practical purposes, then, seed disinfection would bo of little
value, even tliougli effective, except for possible use in sterilizing
seed to prevent the introduction of the disease into new localities;
in such cases the treatment would need to be 100 per cent effective.
Because the organisms are carried within the seed, externally applied
disinfectants would probably be of little value for this purpose;
the experimental results, so far as they go, bear out this idea. Heat
treatment at temperatures well above the thermal death point
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(53° C.) of A'planohacter stewarti, roaching all parts of the seed
without materially reducing germination or vigor of the plant,
would seem to oiler an effective method of eliminating the organism
from the seed where it is deemed advisable to make the attempt.
The writers' experiments offer distinct encouragement in this respect,
but need further confirmation under many widely differing conditions and the adaptation of the method to a cimimercial scale.
TRANSMISSION THROUGH SOIL
Since there was no conclusive information in the literature concerning the possibility of transmission of bacterial wilt of corn through
the soil, the problem was approached from a number of different
angles, in both greenhouse and field.
Of the field tests, five (in which about 1,400 plants and at least an
equal number of uninoculated controls were used) were carried out
by inoculating the soil with cut pieces of heavily infected corn stems
and planting the seed among them at once. The final averages for
wilt cases were 41 per cent for the inoculated soil and 38 per cent
for the uninoculated controls. In these as in succeeding tests, the
inocula were tested sinuiltaneously for virulence, by successful infection of other corn seedlings. The needle-puncture method was
used, and soil that had not been in corn for at least two seasons. Two
similar tests (involving about 1,000 plants, witli adequate controls)
were carried out by burying the infected material in the fall and
f)lanting the seed the following spring. The averages were 24 per
cent for tiie inoculated and 26 per cent for the uninoculated soil.
In two other tests (on 183 plants and an equal number of controls)
the soil was inoculated with a hcavj^ tap-water suspension of the
bacteria, and the corn was planted at once; averages for wilt were
70 per cent for the inoculated and 62 per cent for the uninoculated
soil. In one further test (on 80 plants and an adequate number of
controls) the seed rather than the soil was soaked in the bacterial
suspension before planting; the averages for wilt were 74 per cent
for the inoculated and 64 per cent for the uninoculated seed.
Since in these experiments insects were not controlled, two field
tests (on 17 plants) were made with cloth-covered cages. Either
the soil or the seed was inoculated and the seed planted at once.
No wilt resulted.
It was thought that a comparison of the relative numbers of
slight, medium, and bad cases of wilt to healthy plants in individual
hills might possibly shed some light on the mode of infection.
Accordingly, 1,865 hills of sweet corn each containing 2 to 4 plants
to a hill (average 3) in a field that had not been in corn for two years
were used as a basis for counts at maturity of all the hill combinations of wilt-diseased and healthy plants. Since all the bad cases
of wilt first appeared early in the season, most if not all of the seed
infection (if any) would be included in this group. Furthermore,
if more slight or medium cases occurred in hills with bad cases than
with other combinations, it would tend to indicate some relation
between the two. The counts showed the following to be the most
frequent hill combinations, and with the same proportion of the
total number of hills (about 20 per cent) represented in each:
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Healthy alone, healthy and bad wilt, and healthy and slijiht wilt.
Hills with bad wilt alone (10 per cent of total hills), and witli
healthy, slifjht, and bad, or with slight and bad wilt (8 per cent
each), are the only other significant hill combinations. Apparently
there is no clear-cut tendency for late cases to follow early ca>.es
in individual hills; and, fuitherniore, nearly half of 310 othei' hills
containing only 1 plant to the hill had late-appearing cases of wilt.
It seems very probable, therefore, from these data that most if not
all of these late cases had become infected from sources extriineou>
to seed or soil.
The factor of dissemination by insects was uncontrolled in most
of the field tests just summarized. Accordinglj', 20 more tests were
run at various times in greenhouse pots and beds, on an aggregate
of at least 2,500 plants subjected to inoculation of tlie soil or outside
of the seed in the various ways outlined for the field tests, and in each
case accompanied by adequate controls.
In all these inoculation experiments, under controlled conditions
and with tlie insect factoi' precluded, no single case of wilt developed
except in a few plants subjected to severe root pruning, followed by
immediate inocidation of the soil in contact with the cut roots. In
the latter cases inoculation was, of course, merely one form of direct
inoculation of the plants.
In the field tests the influences of differing soil conditions and of
dissemination by insects complicated the results. However, in the
one test wbei'e two distinct soil types were definitely sejiarated in
the field and thus capable of coi'relation, the higher percenta<;es of
wilt clearly occurred in the good rather than in the poor soil type,
instead of in the inoculated ratliei' than in the control soil; and
where inoculated and iiiiinoculated soils were both good or both poor,
the percentage of wilt was about the same in both. Iliere were
many variations among the different lots of seed in a test; sometimes
there was more wilt in the inoculated ])lots, sometimes in the controls.
However, the average percentages of wilt in 7 of the 10 tests wert'
approximately the same in both inoculated and control plots.
A correlation of the results of all of these expei-iments, with duo
regard to the conditions under which they were carried out. surely
gives no clear evidence of any ti-ue ti'ansmission of infection through
the soil, but, on tlie othei' hand, does give much definite evidenc'e
against it. The data at hand are interpreted to mean that overwintei'ing of A ¡>Jun oh act er steirarti in the soil, while it may
conceivably take jilace in rare instances, is not a contingency likely
to occur or to be of practical significance.
VARIETAL DIFFERENCES IN SUSCEPTIBILITY
Fortunately, not all varieties of corn ai'e susceptible to bacterial
wilt. Extensive varietal tests during four seasons, comprising in
each season several (3 to 10) acres of land, together with varietal
inoculations in the greenhouse, have shown conclusively that there
now exist a considerable number of varieties highly resistant to the
disease.
In the writers' first exi)eriniental field {¡lanting of about 7,000 hills
near Washington, D. C, only 10 cases of wilt were found throughout
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the season. The field was separated from other cornfields by woods;
the soil was a very lifrht. sandy loam : the date of planting was preceded by several weeks without rain; and there were no commercial
plantin<rs of early sweet corn in the locality.
■J'Aiii.E ].—Table rarietics of com art-onffcd in the order of irwreaginn perccntaffe
of wilt from natural infection in field plantings, 1919 and 1920
Percentage of wilt
Variety

Number
of tests
Range

Zigzag Evertïreen_
(^l<i Colony (191!) only)
f^toke's Double-Harreled Best (l<J19only)
Narrow-Grained Evergreen
Ideal Pearly
Country Oentleman
.---^
Maine Style Kvergreen
Stowell Evergreen
Early Evergreen
Adams' Extra Early (1919 only).
Black Mexican. _ _
Late Mammoth
Ne Plus Ultra
Perry's Hybrid (1919 only)
Improved Oiant
Tiantain F^vergreen
White Evergreen.
Nonesuch
^.Long Island BeaiUy
Early Sheffield (1919 only)
Stabier's Early.-Black .Sugar
Bear's Foot...
Metropolitan
llickox
New Early Malakotî
,
Kendall's Early Giant
Early Mammoth
Improved Shoe Peg
Golden Rod
While Cory
IIowlingMob
(^olossal
New Champion
.Moore's Early Concord
Early Crosby
.Moore's Concord
Premo
Maule'sXX
Early Champion
Early Minnesota
( rolden Cream
Mammoth White Cory
N'ew Extra Early White Cory
Golden Bantam
Early Dawn
Cosmopolitan
Peep-o'-Day
M ayflower
l-:xtra Early lied Cory
Early Red Cory
Potter's Excelsior...
Early Cory or First-of-All

0
0- 2
0- 4
0- 8
0- 14
0- 10
2- S
2- 19
0- 17
0- 10
O- 2fl
0- 10
0- 16
4- 7
(V- 10
0- 6
0- 9
0- 18
3- 2
9- 11
3- 21
0- 26
4- 34
4- 43
2- 24
5- 33
5- 49
0~ 66
8- 30
12- 33
4
3
41975ISIS- 59
10- 62
22- 57
0- 53
2- .69
4.5-100
e. 5- 68
14- 79
22- 66
32- 41
19-100
18- 63
23- 05
36- 60
33- 60
30-100

Average
0
1
2
2.3
3
3.4
3.6
4
4.1
4.2
4.6
4.8
5.3
6.3
8
8.1
6.7
10
10.5
12.3
3.6
14.8
15
15.5
16.9
16.9
19
19.6
22
22.4
23
23.3
25.8
20
26.6
27.3
29.3
30
.30.1
30.1
30.2
33
34.1
36.5
36.1
37
40.2
46
48
60.6
57.3

Results of variety plantings of Maj' and Jnly during the following
two years, in the same locality, are .shown in Table 1. A similar
variety planting of the fourtli season gave percentages of wiltdiseased plants as shown in Table 2. A supplementary test of two
varieties each of early and of late sweet corn, with 15 or more hills
to each lot of seed, gave average percentages of wilted plants as
follows: Golden Bantam (143 seed lots), 49 per cent; White Cory
(36 seed lots), 48 per cent ; Stowell Evergreen (142 seed lots), 4.5 per
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cent; Country Gentleman (148 seed lots), 5,4 per cent. Seed of
these varieties, furnished by the Division of Seed Investigations of
the Bureau of Plant Industry, came from seed companies located in
TABLE

2.—Table I'tirieties of corn arrauffcd hi tlve order of increasing percnitaf/c
of teilt fro^n natural infection in field planfingn, 192Í
Percentage ofw ilr
Variety

Number
of tests
Hange

Zigzag Evergreen_
Narrow-Grained Ever{:reen___
Ideal Early
Country Gentlemiin
Stowell Evergreen
White Evergreen
Early Evergreen
Leadall Evergreen '
Improved Oiant
Nonesuch
_.
Black Sugar
Ilickox
Oe Lue's (îolden (iiant '
Xew Early Malakoff
Improved Sluwell Evort^reen •
Adams' Extra Karlv
Ne Plus Ultra
Moore's Concord •
Late Mammoth
Adams' Early '
Long Island Beauty
Stahler's Early
Golden Evergreen'
^
Bantam Evergreen
Howling Mob
Cosmopolitan
(ioM.^n Rod..
Hl:u*k Mexican
Golden Cream...
Maule's XX
Bear's Foot
Colossal
White Mexican '
Golden Sweet '
Metropolitan
Mayflower
i:arly MinnesotaKarly Champion
WliiteCob Cory '
White Cory
Golden (Jiant '
Peei)-o'-üay
Premo
Potter's Excelsior 1
Kendall's Early Giant.__
Early J une '
Mammoth White Cory.,
New Extra Early Wliiie Cory
Early Uawn
< iolden Bantam
First-of-All
---Nuet ta ' - --Improved Early Dakota '
Early Iowa ^
Extra Early lied Cory
Early Mayflower •
Early Crosby
.--

]..■)

0- ;i
0- 4.(1

0- (i
(1- 11
■.i- 7

:i. S
•■i. se,

■1-1:1

r-,-12

II
7-IS
4-20
5-18

i()-3y
ifi- :i

2:í. 2
■J!. 7
27 '

;j2,4
;í7. (i
;í9

40-iy
ii-8:i

ti
4S

Ï Not in tests of liíl'J and 1920; all (ither:^ in those tests.

all sections of the United States, in all these field plantings wilt was
the result of natural infection, and each test (seed lot), unless otherwise stated, repi'esented at least 24 hills of corn.
In a further test in the greenhouse, seedlings of 24 varieties of
sweet corn were inoculated by needle punctures in the stem with
juire cultures of Aplanohader steicxirti. The average percentages
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<if wilted pliiiits for the different varieties, tlioui;h of course higher
than for the spontaneous infections in the field plantings, showed
in general the same relative differences in susceptibility, the earlier
sorts giving nearly or quite 100 per cent of infection, the later sorts
0 to 30 per cent, and the midseason sorts percentages between these
two extremes.
More limited data published by Smith in 1914 {17, p. 117-118)
and by Tliomas in 1924 {21) agree essentially with these tests by the
\vriters as to the relative susceptibility of sweet-corn varieties to
the wilt disease.
Similar tests of 14 pop varieties and of 46 field varieties of corn,
carried out by the writers (hiring three seasons in field and greenlioiise, showed entirely eompar'able results as to varietal differences
in susceptibility. Tests with pop corn were hardly extensive enough
for full varietal comparisons, but the Black Beauty and Tom Thumb
^•arieties proved notably susceptible. In the field-corn tests the dent
vai'ieties almost invariably exhibited high resistance, while many of
tlie flint varieties were extremely susceptible.
A'ariations in amount of wilt for any given variety were to be
px])ected in different plantings and of course were realized in these
tests, on account of variations in temperature, rainfall, humidity,
strains of seed used, dissemination by insects, soil texture, cultui'al
])ractices, presence or absence of the causal organism in the seed, etc.
In view of tliese facts, tliere was a sm'prising correlation in the
different variety groups as tested from season to season. It was
found as a result of these studies that an arrangement of the sweetcorn varieties accoi-ding to the length of time required for maturing
coincided with surprising exactitude with an arrangement according
to the relative pei'centages of wilt cases occurring spontaneously or
fi'om inoculation in the varieties compared. The later varieties such
as Zigzag Evergieen, Country Gentleman, and Stowell Evergreen
consistently gave a very low percentage of the disease, while the
earliest maturing sorts, such as First-of-AU and other members of
tlip Early Cory group. Early Mayflower, Golden Bantam, Early
Crosby, etc., under tlie same conditions underwent extreme losses,
even to the point of complete destruction of crops and jdants. In
general, wilt prevalence among midseason varieties was between tliese
two exti-emes. The Evergreen group as a whole was affected but
little: and it is interesting to note that Bantam Evergreen, a cross
between Golden Bantam and Stowell Evergreen, appears to carry
with it very little of the susceptibility of the Golden Bantam parent.
Among the 46 varieties of field corn tested under field conditions,
24 at no time showed spontaneously occurring cases of wilt; a few
of the dent varieties luive given 5 I3er cent or less, but the earlier
flint sorts jjroved most susceptible. For example, Jehu has given as
liigh as 100 per cent of infected plants. Square Flint 40 per cent,
and Longfellow and King Philip about 20 per cent each.
As to field corn, wilt usually presents no problem, since the more
suscei:)tible flint varieties are grown for the most part in northern
sections wdiere tlie disease is rarely in evidence.
It is unfortvmate that among the earliest table varieties the only
highly resistant sorts found were in the Adams' Early and Ideal
Early groups, neither of which are true sweet varieties. There is.
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however, an abundance of resistant strains amonn; the later maturing
varieties. It seems clear, then, tliat aside from the possible development of resistant early sorts, the only insurance airainst serious
inroads in a locality favorable to this disease appears to lie in the
pliiiitinjjf of the ah-eady cxistin<r latei- varieties that have proved
resistant. The compartively light occurrence of wilt usually experienced in tlu> Middle States is to be explained in part by the fact
that resistant varieties such as strains of the Evergreen or Country
(îentlenian types have been the ones most generally planted. On the
other hand, so far as this disease is concerned, the susceptible varieties may be ])lante(l along the Canadian border with a reasonable
degree of assurance. The writers have been unable to find the disease
there, in eitlier garden or connnercial plantings, and only rarely has
it been reported by others. Large variety tests with identical lots
of seed planted during the same season in Maryland and at Orono.
^le., with abundance of Avilt in Maryland and none at all in Maine,
surely tend to confirm the Avriters' extended observations.
ENVIRONMENTAL RELATIONS
TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL

In the endeavor to elucidate the relations between weather conditions and incidence and prevalence of wilt, a considerable number
of experiments and recorcls were made, as detailed below.
The first experimental plantings were in an isolated field not
jjlanted to any crop for many years. The seed used comprised
y.sfi lots of 14!) vai'ieties of sweet, ])op, and field corn, obtained either
from the congressional seed distribution or directly fi'om dealers
in 15 States, and planted in approximately 7,000 hills near Washington, I). C. In this as in succeeding tests there were not less than
24 hills to a lot of seed and not less than 3 to 4 ])lants to a bill.
Throughout the season only 10 plants with distinct external signs
of bacterial wilt were, found. Varieties planted by connnercial
growers in this vicinity had been entirely of field corn and of !afematuring varieties of sweet coi'u, and the exjK'rimental field was
surrounded by shi-ubbery and woods. I'he soil in this |)lanting was
a very light sandy loam; and reference to Figure 1, A, will show that
dry soil conditions prevailed throughout tlie fii'st j)art of the li)18
seasim; in fact, there had been no rain for several weeks ¡¡rioi' to
planting, at which tini(> the moisture content of the surface soil
was very low. I'ui'thermore, the air-tenij)erature readings, based on
weekh' averages of maximum and minimum tem]X'ratui'es. were
comparatively low for tlu' season atul locality, and higii tein])eratui-es
did not pi-evail until aftei' mid-July.
The following season 89 lots of 68 varieties of sweet and pop corn
were planted in the same locality in three fields that had not been
in corn for many years. In the first ])lanting (May 10), out of a total
of 8.71G ])lants, 17.5 per cent became s])ontaneously infected. In
the second planting (July 14), out of a total of 2,414 [¡lants, 8:5
per cent were attacked. In the final planting (Sei)teml)er 3), oui
of a total of about 2,500 plants, only 0.2 per cent (5 cases) contracted wilt. The soil used in the first test was a moderately heavy
sandy loam. At the time of the first planting the temperature was
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rather cool (fig. 1, B), with a period of rainfall immediately precedin<r, and with very moist soil conditions pi'evailing. Here the
curve of wilt incidence was very giadual at the start and became
steep only during the last three weeks of the growing season.
The second planting was made during a period of lieavy rainfall, in similar soil, with very moist soil conditions, and with high
temperatures prevailing throughout the first two-thirds of the growing season. In this case the wilt curve was much higher and steep
from the first. Furthermore, from the insect relations subsequently
discovered, it seems probable that the increased infective momentum
of the insect disseminators, attained during the growing period of
the second planting, undoubtedly had a part in causing the more rapid
rise of the second wilt curve.
The third ijlanting was made in poorer soil, during a period of
lighter rainfall and lower soil moisture, cooler nights and gradually
lowering mean temperature, with consequent slower growth of the
plants, and with insect prevalence lessened. The amount of wilt
tliere was almost negligible.
During the third season the same lots of 42 varieties of sweet
iiiid pop corn were planted on May 10, June 2, June 19, and July 8,
and gave, resj)ectively, 14.3 per cent (1,541 plants), 2.1 ])er cent
(3,859 ])lants), 0.5 per cent (2,359 plants), and 11.2 per cent (1,430
])lants) of wilt. (Fig. 1, C.)
The first planting was made in fairly good soil with abundant
soil moisture, preceded by plentiful rainfall and followed in a few
(¡ays by a heavy rain, then by several weeks of drought terminated
by liigli rainfall fairly well distributed throughout the remainder of
the growing season. The temperature and wilt curves were low at
first, but rose fairly rajjidly later in the season.
The second planting, made in distinctly ])oorer soil, came in the
midst of several weeks of drought. Tempei'atures were still rather
low at first, but soon rose, and there Avas jjleiitifid rainfall later on.
Here the wilt curve was very low throughout.
The third planting was made in rather better soil after several days
of moderate rainfall followed by lieavy rains, and with decreasing,
followed by rising, teiiipei'ature. The wilt cui've was also very low
at first but later rose.
The last planting (on July 8), in fairly good soil and under favorable soil-moisture conditions, followed by unusually abundant rainfall and the highest temperatures of the season, gave a wilt curve
;il)[)i'üaching that of the fii'st ))lanting.
During the same season two duplicate variety tests were run at
Orono. Me., comprising 139 lots of sweet and pop corn seed identical
with those i)lante(l near Washington, D. C, and including also 54
lots of seed collected from wilt-infected plants the ¡¡receding season
and ]danted June 9 and 17, respectively. Neither externally nor
internally were there any signs even remotely resembling bactei'ial
wilt in any of the ¡liants at any time during the season. Reference
to Figure 1, D (Orono, 1920), shows that there was little rainfall at
or near ¡¡hinting time in both tests and that tem¡)eratures were com¡¡aratively low throughout the season. Furthermore, the seedlings
made very slow growth during the early part of the season, seeming
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to stand still for weeks, and none of the insects later shown to be
instrumental in disseminating the disease were found there.
One more large variety test near Washington, D. C, comprising
117 lots of seed of 57 varieties of sweet corn planted May 10, 1921,
gave an average of 9.7 per cent of wilt cases. As shown by Figure 2,
A (wilt curve not sliown), abundant rainfall occurred about planting
time, followed later, however, by many weeks of scant rainfall or
drought. Temperatures were comparatively low during the first
third of the growing season.
During several succeeding seasons date-of-planting tests were
carried out at intervals throughout the growing season. In the
first series, with 20 weekly plantings from April 7 to August 25, the
maximum wilt prevalence occurred in the plantings of late June and
early July, with less disease at the beginning and at the end of the
season. There was a 6-week drought at midseason accompanying
a part of this higher prevalence of wilt. However, the field notes
during the growth period showed that most of the disease had come
from infections contracted after the cessation of the drought. The
field was a level, sandy loam soil, and all of the eight varieties used
were susceptible to wilt. The disease percentages were in general
low in the planting of April 7. In plantings made during the
remainder of April and throughout May the wilt percentages were
variable, with, however, a general tendency toward increasing wilt
prevalence. The plantings of June and July Avere rather uniformly
high in wilt prevalence, and this was the period of most luiifornily
high temperature of the season. The rainfall was scant in June
and more plentiful in July, and the higliest wilt percentages occurred
in plantings made during the period of most copious rainfall and
highest temperatures. In the August plantings there was a rapid
falling off in wilt prevalence, reaching zero for the planting of
August 25. Wilt ])ercentages for each planting (in this and in succeeding date-of-planting tests the wilt curves are plotted on planting
dates) and data on temperature and rainfall are shown in Figure
2, A.
In the second series nine ])laiitings of the First-of-AU variety were
made between April 29 and July 17 in the same field. Each planting was divided into four lots, which were cut at four different dates
during the last month of the growing period, the last cutting being at
maturity, and therefore taken as giving the total wilt of the season.
In each planting there was a general tendency toward increase in
number of wilt cases at each successive cutting, even though the first
cutting took place about 50 days after the date of planting of the first
5 plantings and about 40 days after planting of the last 4. This
would indicate that progressive infections occurred during each
growth period ; and data regarding wilt cases showing yellow ooze
in the vascular elements of the leaves only (incipient wilt), all of
which were recent cases contracted from dissemination by insects,
would show the largest percentages of infections to have talcen place
during midsummer, after the insect disseminators had attained
their maximum infective momentum for the season. The mean
weekly temperature at the first planting (fig. 2, B) was 65° F., but
rapidly became higher. There had been no rain for 15 days preceding this planting, but the soil was still very moist, and five days
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later there was a heavy fall of rain, followed by a rather uniform
distribution of plentiful rainfall throughout the remainder of the
season and high temperatures until September. The total number
of wilt cases for the nine plantings, based on data for the presence
of yellow ooze in the stems at the last cutting, varied considerably,
but was large in all plantings except the last.
During the same season, in another field, the Golden Bantam variety was planted on 8 successive dates from May 22 to July 10, when
the mean weekly temperatures were about 75° to 80° F. at the time of
the first 2, and about 80 to 85° F. at the time of the other 6 plantings.
On the basis of the data on the presence of yellow ooze in the stems,
there were from 30 to 47 per cent of wilt cases in the first 6 plantings
and a falling off in wilt prevalence in the last 2. The plantings
maturing in August showed by far the highest percentages of incipient cases, which fell off to zero in the mature plants of the final
planting.
Except for the first and last weeks of the growing periods of the
last two series of plantings, temperatures were high and rainfall was
¡jlentiful and well distributed throughout tlie season. The disease
likewise was rather uniformly prevalent except for a falling off toward autumn, as is usually the case. The maximum dissemination in
both tests took place during midsummer.
During the next season 13 plantings were made between May S
and August 25. The disease here was highly fluctuating but with
some relation to weather conditions, as shown in Figure 2, C. Wilt
was moderate in prevalence for the first two plantings, made during
the spring period of moist soil conditions, but with compai'atively
low temperatures. For some unknown reason wilt dropped somewhat in the third planting in spite of rising temperature and two
weeks of plentiful rainfall; but the fourth planting, made eight days
later during a rainy period at a mean weekly temperature of 80° F.,
rose distinctly in wilt percentage. Plantings 5 to 7 fell in wilt prevalence with a ])eriod of drought covering the planting dates, the droj)
being greatest in the fifth, which coincided with a week of cooler tem])eratures. The highest jiercentage of wilt of the season occui'red
in the eighth planting, made on fluly 9, between two heavy rains and
followed by continued high temperatures. In the ninth planting,
made during a dry period, wilt infections decreased in spite of high
temperatures. The tenth planting, followed immediately by several
moderate rains and by high temperatures for about a month, again
rose somewhat in wilt percentage. In the last three plantings, made
during a long period without rains and followed soon by the decreasing temperatures of autumn, wilt infections decreased rapidly,
reaching zero in the final planting.
In this connection, field inoculations in young plants of susceptible
varieties, made under late-fall conditions, have usually given negative
results, though observations were in some cases possible for several
weeks before frost killed the plants. The followmg experiment was
also performed : 172 potted plants of four of the most susceptible
varieties of sweet corn grown in the same greenhouse were inoculated
by needle punctures with i)ure cultures of Aflanobaoter ntewarti.
The plants were then separated into two lots, each the same as to age
and variety, one lot being held at 75° to 85° F., the other at 55° to
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65°. About one month later, when the final notes were taken, 83 per
cent of those in the tropical greenhouse and 3;5 per cent of those in
t]ie cold greenhouse were found to have contracted the wilt disease.
llesults of these general and date-of-planting field tests and of
teini)erature tests in the greenhouse appear to show a definite relation
between wilt prevalence and temperature and rainfall, though it is
clear that other influences have also been operative. That dissemination by insects is the principal remaining factor will be shown later.
SOIL TYPE

One experiment relative to the effect of soil type on wilt development has already been discussed briefly under " Transmission
Through Soil " (p. 10). During the same season rows of identical
varieties were planted directly across an area comjjrising thi-ee types
of soil which may be roughly described as (1) very light sandy soil,
(2) slightly heavier sandy loam, and (3) fertile sandy loam, the
whole receiving identical treatment. There were approximately
the same total numbers of plants in the three portions of the plot.
Thirty-eight cases of wilt developed in the light sandy third, 345
cases in the medium third, and 500 cases in the most fertile third of
the plot.
In a third similar test, with about 8.000 plants on two types of soil,
one poor and one fairly good sandy loam, 19 )K'r cent of the plants
(jn the poor soil and 28 per cent of those on the good soil were wilt
infected.
In a fourth test over three soil tyj^es, the part on very poor sandy
soil gave 21 per cent of wilt, that on a medium rich clay loam 41 per
cent, and that on the transitional part between the other two 27
per cent.
In a fifth test the same seed was sown in two parts of a plot of
newly cleared land part of which had been under cultivation during
the preceding season and part of which consisted of freslily cleared
soil not yet settled dovpn. Of about 900 plants in this plot, 84 per
cent in the cultivated part, and (14 per cent in the freshlj' cleared
jiart contracted wilt.
In these tests the general tendency, other factors being equal,
hiis been for a greater increase of wilt in the heavier and richer types
of soil than in very light sandy soils. These results confirm the
findings of earlier studies by Smith, who states {17, p. 124) that an
abundance of moisture stimulating rapid growth is very favorable
both to primary infection during the seedling stage and to the
general distribution of the bacteria through the stem of the plant
later on.
STUNTING

In inoculations of very thickly sown plants in pots and in similar
])lants subject to natural infection only. Smith (17, p. 110, 21S) attributed the unusually low infection and retarded course of wilt
disease to the very slow gi-owth and hardened, stunted condition of
the plants. The few tests of this kind wliich the writers have made
have tended in general to confirm this conclusion. For instance, in
one test with seed sown very thickly botli inside and outside 18mesh wire cages, ,54 per cent of the plants inside and 80 per cent
outside of the cages developed wilt from spontaneous infections.
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Plants of the same variety, three or four to a hill, but otherwise
under the same conditions in contiguous rows, <;ave 90 per cent of
wilt. Here the smaller amounts of wilt paralleled the thicker sowing, but the wire netting, which kept out a considerable number of
insects, caused a much greater difference in the amount than that
shown by stunted as compared with normal plants.
LOCALITY

One test as to the eiïect of locality has been discussed already
(p. 17), in which 1:59 identical lots of seed planted near Washington,
D. C, and at Orono, Me., gave a high percentage of wilt in Maryland
and none at all in Maine.
In another test identical lots of Golden Bantam seed from Maine
and from Michigan were planted near Washington, D. C, where
wilt had been prevalent in experimental jdots for several seasons;
at Westminster, Md., where commercial ])lantings of Golden Bantam
had been seriously damaged by wilt in preceding seasons; at Wolfville and Mountain Lake Park, Md., both mountain farming communities; at Morgantown, W. Va., ou the State experiment station
farm; and in two city lots in Washington, D. C. Except for a
small ])art of the plots near Washington, D. C, all ])laiitings wei-e
made in May and June. Wilt prevalence from spontaneous infections
was highest in the May and early June plantings neai- Washingtcju
and at Westminster and V/olfville (northeast of Frederick). Md..
and lowest in the late plantings (July and August) near Washington,
followed in ascending order by plantings in the city plots, at Mountain Lake Park (extreme western border of Maryland), and at
Morgantown. Records obtained near Washington, D. C, showed
almost no flea beetles present July 20 to 27; they began to appealagain in the fíelds during the first week of August, and then fell ort'
gradually in numl)ers toward the close of the season. Hei'c the
decreasing wilt prevalence in general followed the decreasing ]>r('valence of flea beetles, low rainfall, and the gradually decreasing
temperatures of autumn. Both flea beetles and 12-si)otte(l cucumber
beetles were present in all the localities, but no records were kept
as to relative prevalence in the other sections. Since all the seed
used had been grown in Maine and Michigan localities where the
disease was not known to occur, and in each case was planted in land
not in corn the preceding season, it seems clear (in coiniection with
the studies on insect relations, discussed later) that the wilt infections
were due to dissemination by insects and that, the seed being the
same in all localities compared, the differences in wilt prevalence
were due to differences related to the insect disseminators and the
concomitant climatic conditions.
During the same season jjlantings of Golden Bantam seed from a
badly wilt-infected commercial planting of the preceding season
in Maryland were made in four localities. This seed gave the highe.st
percentages of wilted plants near Washington and at Westminster,
somewhat less at Wolfville, and least at Morgantown.
Identical lots of Golden Bantam and First-of-All seed selected
from plants known to be wilted wei'e also sown in different localities.
The wilt was most prevalent near Washington, followed by Wolfville, Westminster, Morgantown, and Mountain Lake Park.
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111 plaiitiiifis of over 60 identical lots of Golden Bantam seed
sampled from the open market by the Division of Seed Investigations,
Bureau of Plant Industry, wilt was found to be most prevalent near
Washington, followed by Morgaiitown and Mountain Lake Park.
The significant results from these plantings of identical lots of
seed in different localities, in all of which flea beetles were present,
seem to be that (1) there was no more wilt in progeny of diseased
than of healthy plants; (2) insects were responsible for most if
not all of the dissemination; and (3) there was a tendency to follow
flea-beetle prevalence, where known, and a secondary tendency to
follow climatic conditions.
IRRIGATION

An irrigation test was carried out on a level field of very uniform
sandy .soil, with plantings of ;50 hills each of four susceptible varieties
of sweet corn to each irrigated and to each control nonirrigated plot.
This test Avas repeated five times at different planting dates, aiul
treated i)lots were irrigated uniformly twice a week, beginning at
the date of ijlantiiig. Averaging the results of the plots of all five
planting dates, there was a little less than three-fourths as much wilt
in the nonirrigated (40 per cent) as in the irrigated (55 per cent)
portions. Reference to Figure 2, A, shows the general trend of wilt
in these tests to be similar to tliat in the large general date-of-planting tests in this same field. Moderate rainfall occurred about the
time of the first planting, but practically no more until some time
after the last planting ; this period was therefore particularlj' favorable for such a test.
An irrigation test carried out two years later, comprising
approximately 800 plants of two susceptible varieties, gave approximately three-fourths as much wilt in the noniridgated (23.5 per cent)
as in the irrigated (31 per cent) plots.
It seems clear from these tests that soil moisture, with its concomitant more vigorous growth of i)lants, bears some relation,
direct or indirect, to prevalence of this disease.
DISSEMINATION BY INSECTS
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

After thoroughly studying the field and laboratory notes of their
preliminary studies, it became very ai)parent to the writers that
transmission through seed and soil, and climatic and soil environmental factors, were entirely inadequate to explain the observed facts
relative to the origin and prevalence of wilt, but that most if not
all moot jjoints would become quite clear should insects prove to be
implicated. At this stage of the investigation circumstantial evidence favoring insect disseminaticm was as follows:
In a general way the geographical distribution of corn wilt corresponds to that of the 12-s|)otted cucumber beetle, ¡Hnhroi'ica duodrcimpvhfítnta Fab., and of the flea beetles, Chaefocrwma ■pulkaria
Melsh. and O. rJenticulata 111. For example, these insects are extremely common in Maryland and the District of Columbia, whore
wilt is particularly ¡irevalent and destructive, and rare or absent in
Maine, where the northern corn billbug and the common stalk bordare the prevailing corn insects and where wilt has been unknown.
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The 12-spotted ciicuniber beetle is reported to be the most injurious
in wet seasons and on lowlands. The experience of the writers with
bacterial wilt has been similar; and furthermore, durin<i two dry
seasons there has been a hijiher percentage of wilt in irrigated than
m contiguous unirrigated plots otherwise similarly treated.
The sporadic appearance and spread of wilt in rows from thoroughly mixed lots of seed and in blocks planted either with the same
oi- with tliiferent lots of seed of the same varieties suggested dissemination by insects in both primary and secondary cases.
In experimental fields in five localities in Washington, D. C,
Maryland, and West Virginia, a high percentage (62 to 100 per
cent) of primary bacterial wilt cases in sweet-coi'ii seedlings showed
small larval channels at the base of the stem. Plants without bacterial wilt, pulled at random in the thinning-out process in these
same fields, gave a uniformly low percentage (0 to 17 per cent)
of these larval channels.
Many large planting tests were made with seed from plants
known to have luid bacterial wilt and from ¡slants known to have
been healthy, with seed purchased in the open market, and with
seed from Maine and Michigan sections where the disease was not
known to occur. When these various lots of seed were planted
together in a locality where wilt was prevalent the ultimate amount
that developed in the progeny tended to follow the susceptibility of
the variety rather than any previous history of seed or soil. In
fact, imder the usual field conditions in Maryland and West Virginia,
seed from Maryland-grow'n healthy plants was as likely to give a
high percentage of Avilt as was that collected from badly diseased
])lants from the same original seed and plot. Also, the percentage
of early cases appeared to be as great from wilt-free seed as from
ojien-market or from wilt-infected seed of the same varieties.
The amount of wilt has always dwindled nearly or quite to zero
in late summer plantings, even when weather conditions have been
apparently as favorable as in the case of early plantings developing
abundant wilt. This decrease or absence of wilt has coincided with
striking decreases in the number of flea beetles and with the wellknown postponement of egg laying bj^ the last or hibernating bi'ood
of Diabrotica until spring.
In large variety tests in fresh soil, 1, 2, and 3 year old seed of
tlu' same varieties planted at the same time all gave approximately
the same amount of wilt when cut at maturity. On the other hand,
these same seed lots when planted at difi'erent times during the same
season often gave highly variable amounts of the disease. It is
extremely doubtful that approximately the same percentage of wilt
could have come from seed difi'ering so greatly in age but planted at
the same time, on the one hand, or that the highly varying percentages of wilt from different times of planting could have been
entirely due to differing weather conditions, on the other hand.
It was noted during several seasons' observations that a considerable proportion of cases appeared to start from the u])per part of
the plant ; and at the end of the season cases were common in which
the tip was badly wilted and gave abundant yellow ooze from the
cut stem, while the basal portion of the plant showed no external
or internal signs of the disease whatever. In other instances the
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middle portion was diseased, wliile the tip and base were normal.
For exami)le, in a field of sweet and i)op corn varieties ajrjiregatiny;
150 rows of at least 80 hills each, there were at maturity 72 plants
with distinct signs of wilt and ooze near the tip only. There were
absolutely no signs of the disease, either externally or through
occlusion of the vascular system (as observed under a hand lens)
in the lower half of the plant, and in a large proportion of the cases
external and internal signs appeared only very near the tip of the
plant. Observations such as these miglit be multiplied. Clearly,
such infections with this vascular bacterial disease could scarcely
have come from either soil or seed.
In all probability, every infection arising from the seed would
develop external or internal signs during the eai'ly pai't of the growth
j)eriod. For several seasons jiortions of single phmtings were cut,
respectively, at the early tassel, late silk, premilk. and roasting-oar
stages and showed a progi-essive increase in lunnber of cases of the
disease the longer the cutting was deferred. If all infection had
come from soil or seed it is extremely improbable that a higli ])rogressive increa.se in number of wilt cases would have occurred at
these succeeding jieriods of growth, since there is little doubt that
practically all seed infections ai'e evident by the tassel stage oi' at
the latest by the silk stage.
A small Ijlock of Maine and Micliigan (iolden Bantam seed was
planted in the middle of a large block of the wilt-resistant Stowell
Evergreen variety which itself showed only traces of wilt throughout the season ; the Golden Bantam seed here gave 50 [)er cent of
wilt cases. A similar Golden Bantam block, in which the same
seed lots and similar soil were used but which was planted in a field
of cucurbits and near a large field of susceptible corn varieties, gave
72 per cent of wilt cases.
In a large number of cases observed in the general plantings, leaf
wilt was seen to iiave originated at simill, linear leaf injuries inflicted
by flea beetles.
PRELIMINARY INSECT-EXCLUSION TESTS

In view of these various lities of circumstantial evidence, it becauie
increasingly apj)arent that the facts would b<> explained if it could
be shov.n that the eaidy seasonal incidence of the disease (scattered
primary lases api)arently originating from the base of the ])lant)
was due largely to introduction of the bacterial ])arasite by adult
or larval insects working at the roots or base of the stem and that the
midseason sjiread (secondary cases) was due to transfei- of infection
by insects from diseased to healthy plants. Like straws .showing
which way the wind blows, these facts at any rate all pointed more
or less clearly to the jn-obability of dissemination liy insects.
Accordingly, a large isolated cage, 42 feet on a side, G feet high,
and covered with 18-niesh wire netting, was used. The first season
an eaily and a late planting of open-market seed representing a considerable number of susceptible varieties were sown in this cage.
but at no time during the seasou did wilt appear in either planting.
The di.sease was prevalent in ])lants from the same seed lots in
other i)arts of the same locality, but there were no cornfields in the
immediate vicinity of the cage.
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Tlie following season a partition was put through the center of
this cago, each side of which was then (May 23) planted to identical
seed lots of susceptible varieties of sweet corn. Into one compartment
consideiablo numbers of 12-spotted cucumber beetles previously fed
u])on wilt-diseased plants were introduced at frequent intervals;
no insects were introduced into the otlier compartment. Of the
approximately 250 stalks of corn developing in each of these compartments, 10 per cent develo])ed wilt in the insect side and 12 per
cent in the "insect-free" side. Some of the smaller insects could,
however, gain access through the 18-mesli netting covering the cage.
Therefore, in a niidseason planting, witli the same seed lots, no
insects were introducetl, but a section of the netting 2 feet wide and
midway between tlie to}) and bottom of the cage was cut away from
(me side of one of the compartments facing a contiguous held of
sweet corn where Avilt was pi'evalent. These conditions gave free
access to all insects to this compartment, but left the completely
closed compartment impervious to the entrance of the larger insects
and nnich less easily accessible to the smaller insects, but at the same
time gave approximately identical conditions as to light and air movements in the two sides. At harvesting time the closed compartment
gave 13 per cent of wilt cases, while the open part gave 33 per cent,
which was very nearlj' the average for these varieties in the open
field near by.
Early in the same season, in another field, each of 50 hills of the
Fir.st-of-All variety was covered at planting time with 18-mesh
wire-netting cages, and 36 liills were left uncovered. Early in
August 40 cages were removed. Outside the cages 79 per cent of the
plants developed wilt ; in those covered during the first part of the
season only (55 per cent and in those under the cages throughout
the season 34 per cent developed wilt.
In another level field of very uniform sandy loam, comprising
54 hills of the same variety, 6 hills were covered with the wire-netting
cages at each of six successive intervals of time, the first lot on the
date of planting, and 18 hills were left uncovered throughout, as
controls. The season's wilt record showed a progressive increase
in wilt prevalence the longer the seedlings were left uncaged after
planting, except for a falling off in disease percentage in two of the
middle lots in which cloth cages were used.
From these preliminary tests it appeared probable that small
insects were acting as disseminators and that some of them were
able to pass through the fine wire netting, which, however, served
as a barrier to the majoritj'.
DIRECT TESTS WITH DIABEOTICA DUODECIMPUNCTATA

During three seasons mmierous direct dissemination tests were
made with Diahrofica duodecknpuncfata fed on wilt-infected plants
and introduced into hill cages with susceptible varieties of sweet-corn
seedlings covered from date of planting.
In the five series of tests with wire-netting cages the data were
of little value so far as this insect is concerned, owing to the entrance
of many small insects. However, three series of tests were run,
aggregating 129 cloth-covered hill cages into which wilt-fed beetles
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were introduced and 149 such catjes, used as controls, into which
insects were not introduced. The full records showed. resi)ectively.
3 and 1.2 per cent of wilt cases in the fírst and second insect tests
(June and July) and no wilt in the tlürd insect test (August). No
wilt occurred in the 149 control cajies except for five cases in cages
fi'Oin which the cloth covering had become torn and all clearly
started from insect injuries.
Dii'ect inoculations with intestinal contents of adults of DlaJnoftca
fluodechnptmvfata gave a much higher proportion of infections.
Three such tests were carried out in the Held, with cloth-covered hill
cages in which about 85 ¡)lants were inoculated with intestinal contents of wilt-fi'd beetles. Several of these inoculated plants developed within the first week a soft rot at the base of the stem and were
thercd'ore tlirown out of the test. Out of 74 plants left, 21 per cent
developed ty])ical wilt. Three such tests, with inoculations at 1, 2.
and 3 days after the wilt feeding, carried out in the greenhouse, gave
very similar results.
Again, dui'ing September, 3(î adult beetles, collected at random in
the vicinity of several of the experimental fields where wilt was ])revalent, were fed in the greenhouse upon healthy corn seedlings for
three weeks. Similar inoculations were made with the intestinal contents of the 26 beetles still alive at the end of this period. Nineteen
¡¡er cent of the seedling.s thus inoculated finally develo])ed wilt, with
the typical ooze in the vascular bimdles. A similar positive result
was also obtained with the use of beetles fed for five days on seedlings
with bacterial wilt from pure-culture inoculation. In this case
inoculations from 16 beetles gav« 25 per cent of j)lants with wilt and
ooze. In each one of these tests one or more wilted plants taken at
random were fui'ther tested by successful i-einoculation into other
corn seedlings.
Summing U]) the residts of direct tests with adults of D'lahroi'ica
duodec'impunctata. those with wire-netting cages were inconclusiv(>
because of the enti'ance of other insects. However, in general, the
])ercentage of infection was greatest in the plants outside of the
cages, least in the coiiti'ol cages, and intermediate in ])lants caged
with wilt-fed beetles. In the case of the cloth-covered control cages,
barring accidents allowing entrance of other insects, there was no
wilt in over 400 control plants. In the " insect " cages, however, there
were six cases of wilt among a total of 389 plants tested with wilt-fed
i)eetles in June and July ; and no wilt among 1«2 plants tested during
the latter three-quarters of August. liither in tlie direct tests oi' in
the fields at large it was only i-arely that wilt was observed to have
started ajjparently from points gnawed by these beetles. On the
other hand, many Of the tests were run long enough for <leveloi)inent
i)f larval stages of another generation, and snudi chamiels in the base
of the stem were frequently observed in the " insect "' cages. These
facts, taken in connection with the clear-cut results from inoculations
with intestinal contents, lead to the supjiosition that veiy little of the
secondary leaf infection comes from direct ti'iinsfer by the mouth
parts of these beetles, but that some, and possibly a considerable
¡»art. of the ¡irimary basal infection may come from their larval
borings at the crown.
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DIRECT TESTS WITH FLEA BEETLES

Since flea beetles were very prevalent, and since in the general
ñeld observations numerous cases of secondary leaf infection \vero
observed to have started apparently from the typical linear injuries
made by these beetles, direct tests with these insects were planned.
As a "preliminary test, 20 wilt-fed flea beetles (without regard to
species determination) collected from corn were introduced at midseason into one of the wire-netting cages covering a hill of halfgrown First-of-All sweet corn. Later, wilt was directly observed
starting from a considerable number of their injuries on the leaves.
From some of these incipient leaf cases Aflatiobactcr stetoarti was
isolated in pure culture and tested by successful reinoculation in the
greenhouse. There were no control cages in this test, but results
seemed sulHciently clear to warrant further investigation.
During- the following summer seven tests were carried out, in
which was used the brassy flea beetle, Chaetocnema pulicaria Melsh.
(determination by the B\n-eau of Entomology), fed 24 to 48 hours
on corn jilants w'ith bacterial wilt and then introduced into cloth
cages covering hills oT susceptible sweet-corn varieties. In 4 of
these 7 tests carried on with IG cages having at least 4 plants t^)
a cage, there was 100 per cent infection, and in the other 3 tests, 57.
(50. and 87 per cent infection respectively. In control cages of similar
type all plants remained free of wilt.
Similar experiments during a third season abundantly confirmed
these results and added the toothed flea beetle, Chaetocnema denticulata 111. (also determined by the 15ureau of Entomology), to the list
of direct disseminators. Briefly, in several field tests carried on with
16 cloth-covered cages, into each of which had been introduced 12
to 50 wilt-fed flea beetles, the recortls showed a total of 8 healthy
plants and 40 with bacterial wilt. In other words, 83 per cent of the
¡jlants in these " insect " cages contracted the disease. The controls
were the same as for the simultaneous test with Diabrotica duodccim^punctata, namely, out of 441 caged control plants no wilt at all
appeared except in 5 ])lants in damaged cages which insects had
entered.
Thus, the field observations and direct tests show clearly that at
least in the Maryland region near Washington, D. C, where the
experiments were carried out, the great bulk of the secondary infection—late spring and summer spread of the disease—is brought about
by direct transfer of infectious material by flea beetles.
CONCLUSIONS
Bacterial wilt of corn, a vascular disease caused by Aplanohacter
stewarti, occurs primarily in the Middle and Southern States; it
is nonexistent or rare in the northern tier of States.
Transmission through the seed is a serious factor, probably the
only factor, in inti'oducing the disease into new localities, and inroads from this source alone may be considerable.
Because of the preponderant secondary summer dissemination of
infection in a wdlt-jHevalent locality, the disinfection of seed under
such conditions is of doubtful value. It would be of little value, even
though effective, exce])t for possible use in sterilizing seed to prevent
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the introduction of the disease into new localities, and in such cases
the treatment would need to be 100 per cent effective. Since the
bacterial parasite is cai-ried within the seed, externally applied (Usinfectants offer little ho]je of such a de<;ree of success; but drv-lieat
sterilization at temperatures well above the thermal death point of
tlie bacterial organism have killed all bacteria in laboratory tests
without niateriall}' reducini>- the rate of germination or vigor of
tlie ])lants.
Experimental data show that while overwintering of Aplaiiohactcr stvira,i-f¡ in the soil may conceivably occur, it is not lilvely to take
jdace or to be of ])ractical signiticance.
Wide differences in resistance to the disease wei'e found among
commercial varieties of corn. In general, the degree of resistance
was roiiglily ])ro[)orti(>nal to the length of time required for tlie
maturing ot tlie variety ; that is. in sweet corn, the earlier the variety
tile more susceptible it pi'oved ; in field corn, the early flint sorts were
found to be more susceptible than the dent types. Therefore, in
wilt-|)revalent localities, tlie use of well-selected resistant varieties
Avill I'educe to a minimum inroads from the disease.
Weather conditions, such as temperature, rainfall, and soil moisture, and the growth condition of tlie plant, have considerable iiiHuence on infection and on subsequent development of the disease, but
these factors ai'e often deeply overshadowed by the factor of dis.-emination by insects.
The dissemination of the wilt organism by means of the mouth
parts of the adults of the 12-spotted cucmnbei- beetle does not ii]ipear
to be an important factor in the s]iread of the disease. This insect,
however, is ca])able of harboring the organism in its alimentary tract
over considerable periods of time.
At least for the Maryland section, flea beetles are definitely shown
to be resj^onsible for tlie main summer spread of bacterial wilt of
corn, through secondary leaf infection by direct transfer of the wilt
oi'ganism.
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ADDENDA
(1ü:í7)

"\Miile not rttteiuptiiio- any e.xluiiistive survey «f subHe(|iient work
(viz, since 19'24:) by others, the writers deem it iiiglily advisable to
refer to the following important lines of recent progress in tlie stndy
of bacterial wilt of corn.
Not only has the direct sinniuer dissemination of Aplanohcwter
xtewarti by Ghaetoenema pulicaria, C. derdievlata, and Diabrotica
duodecii)ipi(nefata been confirmed by Elliott and Poos {2J^), Elliott
(23), and Poos and Elliott (27), but these authors have also demonstrated the overwintering of the organism in adults of C. pulicaria,
\\\\K\\ appear to be responsible for most of the early infections in
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the field each yeav. Furthermore. Ivanoff (25) has studied the wilt
oi'ganism witli sjiecial reference to its life history and pathogenesis,
inclu(lin<r the denionsti-ation tliat a corn rootwoi'ni. larva of />. longicornis. is also able to transmit the disease from infected to health}'
plants.
The natnral host ranjie of Ajilanohartcr sfeirafti has been extended
by Elliott (JJ) to include teosinte: and successful inoculations are
i'e])orte(l by Poos and P^lliott {J7) on teosinte and jobs-tears [Cotx
sp.), and by Ivanoif (~6') on sorjihum, Sudan j^rass, yellow foxtail
<irass, German foxtail millet, and conunon millet. The latter author
also rejjorts similar symptoms as induced by the orjianism of C'obl)"s
disease of sujxarcaue on corn and sorghum in the ;j;reenhouse.
In 1934 KStevens ■' stated that—
the ontstaiKliii« disoasi' phciiomciiou amons ouUivalcd ]iliiiits (luring the jiiist
few }ear.s is niuloabti'dly tiie destruction caused by bacterial wilt nf corn
* * * wliicli r(>aclie(l a climax in 1ÍI32 and 1!)88 * • ». In the .vears
indicated above, the disease was ver.v abundant not only within its usual range
but over a large area farther north, where susceptible varieties of sweet corn
had long been grown successful I.V. The unprecedented losses of llKili and IKVA
WiU'e followed b.v a siniden drop to sonielhing like normal incidence anil range
of the disease in í!)84.

Throuoh an exhaustive study of availid)lc records. Stevens was able
to reconstrucr a fairly satisfactory ])icture of the beliavior of bacterial
wilt durin<i the ])recedincr ¡Sö-year jieriod in relation to winter
teniijeratures. A careful correlation of these data im])elled him to
present the hypothesis that increased incidence and severity of the
disetise aiul extension of its ranij;e northward arc in some way related
to uiuisiially liio;h winter temperatures. In oeiieral. the data
accumulated in snbsetpicnt vears have confirmed (his hypothesis.''
Moreover, Poos and Elliott (:J7. p. ôW) state that "the relationship
of winter temperatures to the abundance and distribittiou of the
insects which overwinter and disseminate AphniohiiHer xtorarti may
be very sifinificant in predictino- the ai)i>earancc of bacterial wilt of
corn in destructive :d)uiidance"; and Haenseler," while confirinino;
Stevens' ofeneral liy])othesis. states tliat "there seems to be a certain
time factor or lao; jieriod involved which must be studied further
and evaluated before a quantitative ])re(liction of wilt incidence can
be made." It ajijieared that after a ])eriod of severe wilt, a siufrle
cold ^yiuter is not eiuuio-li to reduce the parasite or its carriers
sufficiently to «iive the expected disease control. Likewise, aller a
1 eriod with but little wilt, the first warm winter may iu)t allow a
sufficient increase in the ])arasite or its carriers to oi\e a serious wilt
ontbrettk the followin<r stinmier.
f'STKVE.NS. X. v..
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Since losses from wilt had been shown to be greatest in the early
matnrinfï connnercial varieties of sweet corn, nuich attention lias
recently been paid to the selection und breeding; of resistant strains
and varieties. Notable in tlie results alonji' these lines is the work of
Smith (28), wlio inx>sented Golden Cross Bantam, a new single cross
liybrid yellow sweet corn developed in breeding investifzations by the
Bureau" of Plant Industry in cooperation with the Indiana State
Experiment Station. These studies have been continued, and seed
is now a\'aihd)Ui in (iiuuitity. Important profiress in such work lias
also been made by many other e.xperinient stations in the ]-egions
where sweet corn is connnercially grown.
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